
TOWNSHIP OF ROXBURY 

To: John _Shepherd, Township Manager 

From: Brett Douglas, Recreation Director 

Date: January 25, 2021 

Recreation Director's Office 

Memo 

Re: Recommendations for Fee Ordinance 24-8.1 Recreation 

For many months my staff and I have been reviewing the Roxbury Township Fee Ordinance 24-8.1 Recreation. This 

review was started for the purpose of reanalyzing each program the Roxbury Recreation Department and to 

fundamentally set an appropriate fee for the new turf field that was installed in 2019. I have taken a very close look at 

dissecting all aspects of each program and facility within my purview. When exploring the depth, detail, and 

interrelating scope of the department, it was important that changes to the fee ordinance would be fully vetted with 

data, analytics, and rationale for years to come. The following recommendations to the fee ordinance have been 

discussed, debated, and unanimously agreed upon by the Roxbury Recreation Advisory Committee on September 12, 

2020 for consideration of the Roxbury Town Council's approval. The final goal of this recommendation is to complete a 

comprehensive update so we can improve the recreation department's financial structure by making the programs more 

self-sustaining. 

The following recommendations are to best help counterpoise the costs that are being driven up because of the changes 

in minimum wage in the state of New Jersey. As seen this year, there was a significant increase in wages paid out for 

seasonal employees compared to 2019, and the township's costs will continue to rise each year till the plateau of $15 

per hour on January 1, 2026. In addition, some of the recommendations noted in the proposed fee ordinance are to help 

programs rebalance themselves so that an accurate outlook can be accomplished. When analyzing our programs and 

fees to other surrounding municipalities, our fee recommendations are below market value for equivalent programs and 

facilities. I recommend reading the current fee ordinance, proposed fee ordinance and the recommendations side by 

side while reviewing. 

The proposed recommendations are as follows, 

1. Basketball-

The goal for this program is to become more self-sustaining by adding the Travel Team participant to the fee ordinance. 

Travel Team participant has been used in the past, is currently being used, and the recommendation is for it to be 

recognized officially in the fee ordinance. Next, the recommendation is to eliminate Additional Child and Family 

Maximum, so that program can rebalance by participants that are in the program, trying to best eliminate subsidizing 

throughout. 

1. Basketball. 
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2. Beach Membership-

(a) Boys and girls. 

(1) Per participant $85.00 (no change) 

(2) Travel Team $60.00 (existing) 

~(24)-4',A>AdlAd"'itu:iio~n~a 11-l,C~hHfi IH-d-----,,.$.,,,ss~.-1-11001-1-{ eliminate) 

+-,,( 3H)-t-F'riaf+fflHii li¥Y-Afflf-ffaHl)(i+ti fflffffiU fflH+----~$±l&.6S~.-Hloo1-1-,( e Ii min ate) 

{b) High school 

{l) Boys $105.00 (no change) 

(c) Basketball Camp 

(1) Clinic (K - 4th) $50.00 (no change) 

(2) Clinic (5 th-9 th grade) $50.00 (no change) 

The goal for the beach is to make it more self-sustaining by increasing the costs of memberships for almost all of the 

members of the beach. In addition, NJ minimum wage is a large cause for changes to the membership for the beach, to 

help balance the rising costs of day to day safety and the operations of the facility. Next, in 1992 and 1993, Roxbury 

Township accepted NJ Green Acres funds for the Horseshoe Lake complex, including the beach as we confirmed this 

summer. Green Acres stipulates that townships have to offer equal access to facilities but are permitted to charge 

double the amount for access to the facilities. Changes in the first column needs "Seniors" to represent "Senior 

Resident" to specifically help separate the intown and out of town to comply with NJ Green Acres regulations, thus 

keeping the intown rate for senior citizens at a zero. With ttlis change, we will no longer offer out of town seniors' free 

memberships to the beach and they will be charged the out of town adult rate. Changes to the age requirements 

throughout the chart are needed to best align all the memberships to be in sync with each other. Seniors are currently 

and for many years has been listed at 60 years old for senior beach memberships. It is the recommendation to 

incrementally move the age requirement up each year till the plateau of 65 years old in 2026. This recommendation will 

not affect anyone who currently got a free senior beach badge in 2020 at the age of 60 and moving forward they will 

continue till 65 years old is obtained in 2026. Anyone 59 and younger will continue to pay the appropriate membership 

amount for which category they select, until they reach the 65 years of age. It is the recommendation to include Guest 

Passes and Daily Passes as they have been used in the past, are currently being used, and the recommendation is for 

them to be recognized officially in the fee ordinance. The Guest Passes and Daily Passes were crucial part of what we 

were able to accomplish in the Summer of 2020, dealing with capacity issues due to Covid 19. 

2. Beach membership 
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Resident Nonreside,nt 

(a) Family ~ $130.00 ~ $260.00 
(change) ( change) 

$49 $50.00 
~ $100.00 

(b) Adult (18 years+) 
(change) 

(change) 

$30.00 
~ $60.00 

(c) Child (3 to 17 years old) 
(no change) 

( change) 

(d) Senior Resident $0 
$G 

(name change) 
{61 yr of age and older) 

(eliminate) 
(age change) 

(e) Guest Pass $5 per person 
(Member only) (ages 3 & up) 

(new name) (new fee) 

(f) Daily Pass $5 per person $10 per person 

(new name) 
(ages 3 & up) (ages 3 & up) 

(new fee) (new fee) 

4. Camp Capra-

The recommendation for this camp is to make it more self-sustaining because this camp previously was underpriced for 

its value. This is a very popular camp due to its summer balance of education, fun, and great staff. In addition, NJ 

minimum wage is a large cause for the changes needed to operate the camp. This style of camp can be found in other 

local municipalities with costs much higher than what we are currently offering as an 8:30 am to a 3:30 pm camp. 

Attention to this program will need to be analyzed next year. 

4. Camp Capra ~ $200.00 per participant per week (change) 

8. Dog Park-

The recommendation to comply with NJ Green Acres is to change the cost of out of town annual resident membership 

to represent twice the amount as in town annual resident membership. 

8. Dog Park 

Resident Nonresident 

Tag to utilize the Dog Park $20.00 
$-3() $40.00 

(change) 

9. Fishing Membership -

As represented in the beach membership, fishing memberships are subject to equal access to township facilities when 

considering NJ Green Acres regulations and the township is permitted to charge double the amount for access to the 4



facilities. Changes in the first column need "Seniors" to represent "Senior Resident" to specifically help separate the 

intown and out of town to comply with NJ Green Acres regulations, thus keeping the intown rate for senior citizens at a 

zero. With this change, we will no longer offer out of town seniors' free memberships for fishing and they will be 

charged the out of town adult rate . Changes to the age requirements throughout the chart are needed to best align all 

the memberships to be in sync with each other. Seniors are currently and for many years has been listed at 60 years old 

for senior fishing memberships. It is the recommendation to incrementally move the age requirement up each year till 

the plateau of 65 years old in 2026. This recommendation will not affect anyone who currently got a free senior fishing 

badge in 2020 at the age of 60 and moving forward they will continue till 65 years old is obtained in 2026. Anyone 59 

and younger will continue to pay the appropriate membership amount for which category they fall into until they reach 

the 65 years of age. 

9. Fishing Membership 

Resident Nonresident 

(a) Adult (Ages 16 +) $25.00 
~ $50.00 

(change) 

(b) Child (5-15) $15.00 
~ $30.00 

(change) 

(c) Senior Resident 
$0 

$G 

(name change) 
{61 yr of age and older) (eliminate) 

(age change) 

10. Field Hockey -

The recommendation here is to add a new program, with the addition of the new turffield and multipurpose being a key 

component to youth athletics, this addition to recreation will continue to compliment the variety of female sports the 

township has to offer for our community. The fees associated were determined by other comparable programs within 

recreation's scope. 

11. Football -

10. Field Hockey. 

(a) Per participant 

(b) Clinic 

(c) High School Clinic 

$75.00 (new fee) 

$40.00 (new fee) 

$50.00 (new fee) 

The recommendation came after year of work and many conversations starting in December of 2018 with the Jr. Gaels 

Football Parents Board, High School Head Coach, High School Athletic Director, and Deputy Mayor Hall. This sport was 

on life support and to continue to best help this program rebalance, changes in the cost were agreed upon by Recreation 5



Advisory Committee Meeting on December 7, 2019. There has been a significant rebound to best make it more self

sustaining by increasing the costs for the participants. This program as offered can be found in other local municipalities 

with costs much higher than what we are currently offering at $175. Attention to this program will need to be analyzed 

next year. 

11. Football. 

(a} Per participant 

(b} Instructional flag football 

12. Gaels Fitness -

~ $200.00 (change} 

$55.00 (no change} 

The recommendation here is to add a new program, this flexible program has been used in the past year, is currently 

being used, and the recommendation is for it to be recognized officially in the fee ordinance. This program was a crucial 

part of what we were able to accomplish in the Summer of 2020, dealing with capacity issues due to Covid 19. The swim 

clinic and the fitness classes gave opportunities when things were very difficult. 

12. Jr. Gaels Fitness. $50.00 (existing} 

13. Lacrosse -

The recommendation for is to make both the boys' and girls' programs equal in cost. 

14. Day Camp -

13. Lacrosse. 

(a} Boys. 

(1} Per participant 

(2} Clinic 

(b} Girls. 

(1} Per participant 

(2) Winter Clinic 

(3} Spring Clinic 

(3} High School Clinic 

$--100 $105.00 (change} 

$--100 $105.00 (change} 

$105.00 (no change} 

$50.00 (no change} 

$60.00 (no change) 

$65.00 (no change} 

The recommendation for this camp is to make it more self-sustaining because this camp previously was underpriced for 

its value. This is a very popular camp due to its large allowance of time for families throughout the summer. In addition, 

NJ minimum wage is a large cause for the changes needed to operate the camp. This style of camp can be found in other 
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local municipalities with costs much higher than what we are currently offering as an 8:30 am to a 4:30 pm camp. 

Attention to this program will need to be analyzed next year. 

14. Day Camp. 

(a} Per participant (1 week} ~ $250.00 (change} 

15. Kids' Corner -

The recommendation here is to add a new program designed for a younger group of children, ranges pre-school and 

kindergartens to have fun, socialize, and learn developmental skills. 

15. Kids' Corner $50.00 (new fee} 

16. Kids Tri Harder Triathlon -

The recommendation here is to solidify this program. This program has been used in the past, currently being used, and 

the recommendation is for it to be recognized officially in the fee ordinance. 

16. Kids Tri Harder Triathlon $10.00 (existing} 

18. Roxbury Teen Center (RTC} -

The recommendation here is to add a new program designed for an older group of children, ranges middle and high 

school to have fun, socialize, and learn developmental skills. 

18. Roxbury Teen Center (RTC) $40.00 (new fee} 

19. Softball -

The recommendation here is to add a new program, Women's softball league, create balance to female athletics offered 

for the community, it is currently being used, and the recommendation is for it to be recognized officially in the fee 

ordinance. 

19. Softball. 

(a) Men's softball league 

(b) Women's softball league 

(c) Winter Clinic 

23. Summer Playground -

$705.00 (no change) 

$350.00 (new fee} 

$45.00 (no change) 
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The recommendation here is to add a new program, Counselor in Training (CIT), specifically designed for teens currently 

too young to obtain seasonal employment and too old to attend camps. Participants are trained in weekly sessions with 

camp directors in counselor fundamentals. CITs then will assist counselors with camper groups each week. Formal 

interviews for limited positions will be conducted prior to summer camp season. Attention to this program will need to 

be analyzed next year. 

23. Summer playground. 

(a) Camper (5 weeks) $225.00 (no change) 

(b) Counselor in Training (CIT) (5 weeks) $100.00 (new fee) 

24. Swimming -

The goal for this program is to become more self-sustaining and the recommendation for this program to raise cost 

because it is underpriced for its value. This is a very popular program due to its large allowance of time and skills taught 

throughout the summer. In addition, NJ minimum wage is a large cause for the changes needed to operate this program. 

This style of program can be found in other local municipalities with costs much higher than what we are currently 

offering. Next, the recommendation is to eliminate Additional Child and Family Maximum, so that program can 

rebalance by participants that are in the program, trying to best eliminate subsid.izing throughout. Attention to this 

program will need to be analyzed next year. 

24. Swimming 

(a) Swim Team 

(1) Per participant ~ $75.00 (change) 

'"'(214)•T-11ov.~•o~p~a1.i:1rtl'l-4ic~ipA-a+i=Awts..__--------'$""941--0M.0~o ( eliminate) 

+-'(3-)-J: .... a++FA++<il-y-FA ... a .... )(....._-----~s-1-2 .... 0-.0-0 ( eliminate) 

(b) Swim Lessons 

(1) one week 

(2) two weeks 

(3) three weeks 

(c) Lifeguard Training 

(d) Junior Lifeguard 

25. Teen Travel Summer Camp {1week) -

$2-0 $30.00 (change) 

$-3G $45.00 (change) 

~ $60.00 (change) 

$175.00 (no change) 

$55.00 (no change) 

The goal for this program is to become more self-sustaining and adjustments to this camp are the most significant as the 

camp previously was the most underpriced. Costs for transportation, entry fees into facilities throughout the state and 
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out of state will increase, are all direct causes for the needed increase to this camp. In addition, NJ minimum wage is a 

large cause for the changes needed to operate the camp. This is a very popular camp due to its large allowance of time 

for families throughout the summer. This style of camp can be found in other local municipalities with costs much higher 

than what we are currently offering as an 8:30 am to a 4:30 pm for a daily teen traveling camp. Attention to this 

program will need to be analyzed next year. 

25. Teen Travel Summer Camp (1 week) S,2-W $415.00 (change) 

28. Wrestling -

The goal for this program is to become more self-sustaining by adding the Novice participant to the fee ordinance. 

Novice participant has been used in the past, is currently being used, and the recommendation is for it to be recognized 

officially in the fee ordinance. 

28. Wrestling 

(a) Clinic 

(b) Novice 

(c) Team 

(d) Summer Camp 

$45.00 (no change) 

$75.00 (existing) 

$8G $90.00 (change) 

$125.00 (no change) 

29. Facility Usage -

Current Rental Fee Rates are below. 

Tc:,wnship of Roxbury ~01.8 Park RentQI Fees 

Location: Residents 

Indoor Facilities (Singcle day) 

Senior Center $50 per hour 

Teen Center $15per hour 

Gym $50 per hour 

Recreation Meeting Room $15 per hour 

Recreation Conference Room $10 per hour 

Outdoor Facilities (Single Day) 

Pavilion $45 per hour 

Band Shell I Fairgrounds $45 per hour 

Bike/Walking Path $10 per hour 

Gazebo I Island area $25 per hour 

Picnic Grove $25 per hour 

Basketball/Volleyball Courts $20 per hour 

Athletic Fields $50 per hour 

Non Resident Fees 

$100perhour 

$30 per hour 

$100perhour 

$30 per hour 

$20 per hour 

$90 per hour 

$90 per hour 

$20 per hour 

$50 per hour 

$50 per hour 

$40 per hour 

$100perhour 
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Reoccurring Recreational and Sporting Events 

All Indoor Facilities/Outdoor Facilities $15 per participant per season $30 per participant per season 

Extra Services for Outdoor Facilities 

Late Night Park $15 per hour $30 per hour 

Additional Services for Park (Employees) $65 per hour $65 per hour 

Canopy Rental/table $25 per hour 

When reviewing and analyzing turf field fee possibilities, it became clear that adjustments were needed in a many areas 

for our athletic rentals, creating the need for a separate chart and expand the scope to add more clarity. Facility Rental 

fees day rates are designed not to price out our own community members for rentals of events, celebrations, or 

fundraisers, but accurate enough so that the township is not being exploited. The nonresident rate is very competitive 

to other local venues similar to size and scope for what is offered as a municipal facility. The Facility Usage Rental 

Pricing was discussed by Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting, with many conversations starting in September of 

2019, all fees were compared to other local municipalities and agreed upon on July 2, 2020. Green Acres guidelines are 

confirmed within the recommendation. 

Roxbury Reslde'nt 
Non Roxbu,ry 

Roxbury R,esident Non Roxbury 
Indoor Venues (per hou:r) 

Resident 
(day rate) Resident 

(per hour) (day rate) 

Senior Center $50 $100 $300 $600 

Gym $50 $100 $300 $600 

Teen Center $20 $40 $120 $240 

Recreation Conference Room $20 $40 $120 $240 

Recreation Meeting Room $20 $40 $120 $240 

Oµtdoor Venues 

Pavilion $50 $100 $300 $600 

Band shell/ Fairgrounds $50 $100 $300 $600 

Gazebo/ Island Area $25 $50 $150 $300 

Picnic Grove $25 $50 $150 $300 

Bike/Walking Path $20 $40 $120 $240 

BasketballNolleyball Court $25 $50 $150 $300 

Extra Services 

Late Night Park $15 $30 

Additional Services for Park $65 $65 
Beach Canopy/Table $25 $25 
*Membership required 

All indoor & outdoor venue hourly fees will not exceed 6 hours of charges regardless of the length of the event. Any 

event over 5 hours will be billed at the 6 hours/day rate. Events are priced as residents if 75% of the participants are 

Roxbury residents. Please note that extra service charges are billed hourly. Depending on the size and scope of the event 

there may be additional charges for DPW, Fire Bureau and/or Police presence. 
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30. Athletic Field Facility Usage -

This chart was direct product of prices needed to be set for each specific location in the township. Athletic Facilities 

were compared to one another and prices were based off of what each facility offers. In the present fee ordinance, all 

fields, regardless of size, location, and amenities can be rented for $50 or $100 per hour depending on residency. The 

turf field fees were balanced from a combination of newer locations and were compared to other local municipalities. 

Each field in the recommend chart has a clear rational for the township and the renter. The Athletic Facility Usage 

Rental Pricing was discussed by Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting, with many conversations starting in 

September of 2019, all fees were compared to other local municipalities and agreed upon on July 2, 2020. Green Acres 

guidelines are confirmed within the recommendation. 

Roxbury Resident 
Non Roxbury Roxbury'Resident Nen Roxbury, 

Baseball/SoftbaU (per hour) 
Resident (day rate) Resident 

{per hour) (day rate) 

HSL 90' Baseball* $75 $150 $375 $750 

K1/K2 Baseball* $60 $120 $300 $600 

RR 60' Baseball $50 $100 $250 $500 

RR 90' Baseball $50 $100 $250 $500 

Landing 1/2/3 Softball* $75 $150 $375 $750 

Berkshire Valley Softball $50 $100 $250 $500 

Nalron Softball $50 $100 $250 $500 

Dell 1 60' Baseball/Softball $50 $100 $250 $500 

Port Morris Field $40 $80 $200 $400 

Jefferson 1/2 Fields $40 $80 $200 $400 

Dell 2/3 T-Ball Fields $40 $80 $200 $400 

Gras$• Fields 

HSL 5*/6*/11 * $75 $150 $375 $750 

HSL 2/3/4/7 /8/9/10 $60 $120 $300 $600 

Emmans 1/2/3/4 $40 $80 $200 $400 

Synthetic Turf Fields 

HSL Field 1* $125 $250 $625 $1 ,250 

Reoc"Curring Recreational & Per Seas.on 
Sp.ortlng Events Winter - Spring. - Summer - Fair 

$15 $30 
All athletic facilities per participant per per participant per N/A N/A 

season season 

*Fields with lights 

Any rental over 4 hours is considered a full day and will be billed at the day rate. Rentals must conclude by sundown. If 

the field has lights, the rental must conclude by 10pm. 
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Reoccurring recreational and sporting events are priced as residents if 75% of the participants are Roxbury residents. For 

reoccurring recreational and sporting events a season is identified as three consecutive months or less. All programs 

must be co-sponsored by Roxbury Recreation to get the reoccurring rate. The reoccurring rate is not available to any 

program that is not co-sponsored by Roxbury Recreation. The decision to co-sponsor a program is made solely by 

Roxbury Recreation. 
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